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For-the:same reason, ` they must not be surprised to find
~us vigorously:expanding the market for our goods in the United
gtates .- Fortunately,` we' have been able' to develop this market `
~enormously since the end of the'waro The United States is now
lo~ best customera We hope that we will be able to maintain this
~deQelopment .without diminishing our'trade across the Atlantic o
bove all, we : hope that circumstances will not fopce us :to mak e

~a choice' of markets between the United Kingdom and the United States .
8 do not wish to have- too many of our eggs- in one basket - it makes

~us too ' dependent . on . the basket oL But we have a lot of- eggs - and we
have to . find some place for t$em if we cano VfTe would' certainly be
;jiappy, :however, if having, fora long space of time, financed ;
~through credits,_ part' of our trade= across the Atlantic, we lost - .
that trade through no fault of our own and were fôrced more and more
icompletely. to depend on our'dealings with the United States as the
basis of .our economic strength`and development .- I mention these
~circumstances to this . audience in order- that you may- be the better
~able' to interpret' our . position in this countryo -

The ' economic.position is, of - course, onlp one part of the
story:of our-relations with the United Kingdom and the United States .
'politically_also ..there is a dualism about our destiny . We are o f

~ the North ' American continent and of the British Commonwealth ;
bilingual,'not merely ' in the French-English-sense, but in the sense
~that we - speak : English and ' American . - Do not, - however, over here write
~zs off as a former colony going swiftly through a transitional '
stage of dominion status prior to becoming - a United States-satellite .

t3elieve me ; _ that' is not true, . nor ' is this the destiny - that lies
~ahead_of a country whose future'is as bri ght as any in the world .
~That future is based on national freedom,on self-reliance and on
self-respecta It includes the-closest possible-co-operation with,
'but not absorption by. the United" States . It includes also the

^ aintenance of our family relationship in that Commonwealth of
'Nations which - has st ill a . great part to play - in = the world ' s affairs o

__ " . _ . ., . _ ~. . . . . . _ . R
This dualism of our ' economic and"political development

, has, : of . - course, p° been frequently : apparent- in-the preser~t century . -
e have particiated in two - great .European wars, immediately and

'from the ' beginning in each , case, because ' our people . knew that • their
~own freedom and their .own ' -way of life were in danger when western
~urope .was In danger . On the other band, our contribution to those
pars has - been North American rather : than European in character .
Industrial strength and economic resources, located at a safe
~distance from the enemy, have been as important as our military
~effort, and' in both cases we have employed these resources to the
tull . : . . . . , :

1 . '-In the past it was always-possible that this dual'British-
erican association might cause us discomfort ; Ythen opinion in

~the United States became strongly .isolationist, there were bound
~obe reflections of this attitude amongst peGple in Canada . Our
~eabership i n`.the ' .old League of. Nations sometimes embarrassed us,
~ecause the attitude of :the United States to actions of the League .
~could not safely be predicted . When war came, and we were involved
~efore - the' United States, tensions were ' set up across our ,border,
tobe .removed only when,_eventually, we were all in'together o

. -- There has, however, been a change of enornous importanc e
n our position-- a change which .i s . signi2'ied by the fact that both
~anada and the United States are represented at the ' North Atlantic
Eouncil ' meeting novJ taking place in London . As far as the safety-
~f the Western - ti7orld is concerned, we are now all in together -
~he United Kingdom, the United States and Canada, and the other
-enbers of : our alliance : jYe are-.in not only "from the beginning" -


